
THE mosT inclusivE luxury ExpEriEncE™

gateways to history
mEdiTErranEan, africa, norTHErn EuropE,  

alaska, canada & nEw England 

July through November 2015

New
EXTRAORDINARY  

OFFERS

FREE 
businEss 

 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE  
lanD
PROGRaM 

OR
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you rEally can HavE iT all

Every wish ...
Every whim ...Every want ...

COver image: rOme, italy
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

enjoy . . . 
The most inclusive luxury 

ExperienceTm. This is cruising as it 

was meant to be — a sumptuous 

and very personal experience 

where your every wish, your every 

whim and your every want are met 

with gratifying luxuries, satisfying 

comfort and complete fulfillment  

of your wanderlust. anticipate an 

unforgettable journey to the 

world’s greatest destinations where 

everything is included, without 

exception and without compromise. 

you really can have it all aboard 

regent seven seas cruises®.

It’s all Included

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares

• frEE roundtrip air*

• frEE roundtrip Business class air** 
on European voyages

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

• frEE luxury Hotel package†

• frEE land program on  
select voyages

• frEE specialty restaurants

• frEE unlimited Beverages including  
fine wines and premium spirits

• frEE open Bars and lounges plus 
in-suite mini-Bar replenished daily

• frEE pre-paid gratuities

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship†

• frEE Transfers Between  
airport and ship

* see page 35 for Terms & conditions. 
** applies to Penthouse suite & higher or in all suite

  categories on select voyages. 
  † applies to concierge suites & higher. For FREE WiFi,

 minute limitations apply.
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*see page 35 for Terms & conditions

luxurious suites
• all-suites, almost all with private 

balconies — recognized as the  

Best at sea in 2015 by Cruise Critic 

Cruisers’ Choice Awards

• European king-size bed or twin bed 

configurations featuring our exclusive 

suite slumber Bed ®

• personalized in-suite full liquor bar 

set-up and mini-bar replenished daily 

— all complimentary

• spacious walk-in closet  

• marble-appointed bathroom  

with tub and/or shower  

• Hermès® and l’occitane® soaps, 

shampoos and lotions  

• plush bathrobes and slippers 

• interactive flat-screen television  

with extensive media library and 

complimentary movies-on-demand

• welcome bottle of champagne  

with our compliments

• 24-hour room service with dinner 

served course-by-course

• complimentary shoe shine service

• fresh fruit replenished daily

For complete suite amenities 
see page 32

indulge . . .
we artfully combine a warm, friendly 

ambiance with the ultimate 

expression of elegant yet casual 

onboard pleasures. finally, you can 

have that perfect day every day, 

whether you choose to refresh and 

relax in the privacy of your suite, 

indulge in a gourmet meal in one of 

our decadent restaurants or delight  

in a Broadway-style performance.  

our ships are just the right size 

allowing you to feel completely  

at home as every imaginable  

amenity is included.

grand suite — seven seas mariner®

BrOadway-style perfOrmanCes
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call 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visiT www.Rssc.com or conTacT your TravEl agEnT

recreation & relaxation
• world-famous canyon ranch spaclub® 

with sauna and steam rooms*

• The smithsonian collection  

by smithsonian Journeys

• captivating Broadway-themed 

production shows

• fully-equipped fitness center

• deck sports including tennis, 

shuffleboard, golf putting green  

and jogging track

• Heated pool and whirlpools

• full-service beauty salon*

• The regent signature orchestra

• live pianist performances and jazz trio

• local and regional folk entertainment

• late night dancing

• duty-free shopping

• casino gaming

• Elegant bars and lounges

• staffed internet café and wifi  

access throughout the ship

• Extensive library

• coffee connection  

snack bar and pâtisserie

• afternoon tea

• culinary demonstrations

• wine and cheese tastings

• card room with an accredited  

Bridge master on select sailings

• Trivia contests, board games  

and jigsaw puzzles

• interactive flat screen televisions  

with extensive dvd library

* Treatment charges apply

gourmet dining
compass RosE

our flagship restaurant, featuring European-

inspired specialties, as well as vegetarian, 

kosher and canyon ranch spaclub® cuisines.

pRImE 7

a legend on the high seas offering classic 

american steakhouse and seafood fare.

Reservations required.

sIGNaTUREs

an exquisite restaurant that blends  

traditional and modern french cuisine aboard 

Seven Seas Voyager® & Seven Seas Mariner®.

Reservations required.

La VERaNda

serves elegant breakfast and lunch buffets 

with an enticing mix of regional specialties 

and succulent old-time favorites. also features 

a shaded, open-air veranda for dining al fresco.

sETTE maRI aT La VERaNda 

in the evening, la veranda transforms into 

sette mari at la veranda, offering a delicious 

menu of authentic italian specialties paired 

with the finest italian wines.

pooL GRILL

Enjoy casual breakfast and lunch in an al fresco 

setting with themed regional barbecues. 

featuring our popular Burger Bar and  

hand-dipped ice cream/milkshake stand.

Room sERVIcE

features delectable appetizers, main  

courses and desserts, served 24 hours  

a day. your meal will be graciously served  

course-by-course in the comfort and  

privacy of your suite.

With never a service charge  
in any of our restaurants

CanyOn ranCh spaCluB®prime 7
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rhOdes, greeCe
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

insights . . . 
the smIthsonIan collectIon 

                        by smithsonian Journeys

regent seven seas cruises® and the smithsonian institution are pleased to  

bring you an extraordinary onboard experience to complement your unforgettable 

moments ashore.    

The smithsonian collection by smithsonian Journeys is an engaging enrichment 

program led by a wide range of specialists, from noted art historians to  

leading authors to former diplomats, who are eager to share their first-hand 

knowledge and expertise. more than a lecture series, this program is completely 

interactive, encouraging you to participate in insightful discussions with informative 

Q & a sessions, exchange ideas on a personal level in a social setting, and fully 

immerse yourself in the destination through select excursions.

  learn . . . 
delve deeper into magnificent cities, quaint coastal towns and  

island paradises, as you learn from one of the many specialists from  

The smithsonian collection by smithsonian Journeys. 

  travel . . . 
Travel is the best way to expand your intellectual capacity, whether  

you are discovering the architectural diversity in shanghai or revisiting  

rome’s colosseum under the guidance of a regional expert. 

  share . . . 
aboard regent seven seas cruises®, you have the opportunity to share  

these moments with like-minded travelers as you delight in an ambiance  

of camaraderie unlike anywhere else. 

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

the smIthsonIan collectIon
by smithsonian Journeys

a sampling of opTional Excursions includE:

from florEncE

Florence's Finest Accademia & Uffizi

from BErlin

The Ultimate Berlin 

visit www.rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more informationJOURNEYS

SmithsonianThis icon identifies  
The smithsonian collection lecture series
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BilBaO, spain
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

It’s all Included

a sampling of our  featured 
 free unlimited sHorE Excursions

rEcognizEd in 2015 for THE BEsT sHorE Excursions By  

Cruise Critic Cruisers’ Choice Awards

mykonos, grEEcE 

ThE IsLaNd of dELos 

Price $129  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . now free
See Page 15 for more details

BilBao, spain 

ToRRE LoIzaGa & oLd QUaRTER 

Price $149  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . now free
See Page 16 for more details

sT. pETErsBurg, russia 

caThERINE’s paLacE IN pUshkIN 

Price $149  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . now free
See Page 28 for more details

porTland, mainE 

bEsT of maINE 

Price $189  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . now free
See Page 30 for more details

visit us online at www.rssc.com/Excursions  

to view all frEE shore excursions. 

explore . . .
we are constantly dreaming up new ways to offer you an unforgettable vacation 

experience ashore, which is why only regent seven seas cruises® offers fREE 

UNLImITEd shoRE EXcURsIoNs in EVERy port of call.

our extensive shore excursion menu features more than 1,800 tours and we regularly 

refresh our offerings so that you may better experience the history, culture and cuisine of 

the destinations we visit with knowledgeable local guides and comfortable transportation.

if you desire an even more exclusive onshore experience, we also offer REGENT choIcE 

shoRE EXcURsIoNs. The unique content of these excursions require a nominal fee. 

whatever your choice — a free unlimited shore Excursion or a regent choice shore 

Excursion — the possibilities for enrichment and exploration are endless.
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

Explore the glories of italy 

and greece on the Ancient Reveries 

voyage. The spectacular beauty of 

sorrento is your gateway to famous 

pompeii while santorini’s sun-

drenched vineyards offer some of 

the most flavorful wines of this 

aegean paradise. your journey 

culminates with an overnight stay in 

istanbul allowing you more time to 

explore this legendary city, including 

the impressive Blue mosque.

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares 

• fREE Roundtrip business class air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• personal butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

voyage spotlight

a sampling of frEE unlimiTEd sHorE Excursions:

near TaoRmINa, explore the Greek Theater, 
with its marvelous acoustics and spectacular 
views of Mount Etna on the Taormina & 
Greco-Roman Theater excursion.

fREE — $139 value per person

in IsTaNbUL, explore landmarks from the 
byzantine period and visit the aromatic spice 
Market on the magnificent Legacies with Visit 
to spice market tour.

fREE — $129 value per person

taOrmina, italy Blue mOsque
istanBul, turkey
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

voyage spotlight

amalfi, italy

day and night, Our staff delivers  
a flawless experienCe

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

••

IZMIR

SANTORINI

MYTILINI (LESBOS)

ISTANBUL

ARGOSTOLI

GYTHIONTAORMINA
(SICILY)

ROME (CIVITAVECCHIA)

SORRENTO/CAPRI

AMALFI/POSITANO

anciEnT rEvEriEs

rOme tO istanBul

Seven Seas Mariner®

aUGUsT 27, 2015 10 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

aug 27 Rome (civitavecchia), Italy 2pm 6pm 
  Embark

28 sorrento/capri, Italy 8am mdnt

29 amalfi/positano, Italy 8am 6pm

30 Taormina (sicily), Italy 8am 5pm

31 argostoli, Greece 10am 6pm

sep 1 Gythion, Greece 8am 6pm

2 santorini, Greece 8am 5pm

3 Izmir, Turkey 8am 11pm

4 mytilini (Lesbos), Greece 8am 4pm

5 Istanbul, Turkey o  8am 

6 Istanbul, Turkey 8am  

  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 35 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $3,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $20,998 $8,999 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $21,798 $9,399 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,598 $9,799 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $23,398 $10,199 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $24,198 $10,599 

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
* 

Pl
u

S 
PE

R
SO

N
A

l 
B

u
Tl

ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $32,598 $14,799 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $33,398 $15,199 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $33,998 $15,499 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $34,598 $15,799 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $38,198 $17,599 

mN mARINER SuITE $42,198 $19,599 

gS gRAND SuITE $46,998 $21,999 

mS mASTER SuITE $52,198 $24,599 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

NEw! kids sail for $499 per person cruise-only  
including fREE Unlimited shore Excursions.

50% single supplement.*
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

medIterranean

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares 

• fREE Roundtrip business class air*  
on august 17 voyage 

• frEE roundtrip air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• fREE Roundtrip business class air*  
on July 29 & august 9 voyages 

• personal Butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

pOrtOfinO, italy

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

THE smiTHsonian collEcTion
by smithsonian Journeys

July 29, 2015 Voyage

aNETa GEoRGIEVska-
shINE, ph.d.

dr. aneta georgievska-

shine is an art historian 

specializing in renaissance 

and baroque art. a popular smithsonian 

Journeys Expert, dr. georgievska-shine has 

led unforgettable journeys to france, italy, 

germany, Belgium, the netherlands, and 

along the mediterranean. 

Dr. aneta Georgievska-shine will accompany guests 
on A Private View of the Vatican Regent choice 
shore Excursion.  

Visit www.Rssc.com/Excursions for more information.

•

•

•

•
••

•

• •
•

•

ROME 
(CIVITAVECCHIA)

VENICE

KOTOR

AMALFI/POSITANO

ZADAR

BARCELONA

SAINT-TROPEZ

CANNES

MONTE CARLO

FLORENCE/PISA/TUSCANY 
(LIVORNO)

TRIESTE

romanTic sErEnadE

veniCe tO BarCelOna

Seven Seas Mariner®

JULy 29, 2015 11 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

Jul 29 Venice, Italy 2pm 9pm 
  Embark

30 Trieste, Italy 8am 6pm

31 zadar, croatia 8am 4pm

aug 1 kotor, montenegro 10am 7pm

2 cruising the messina strait   

3 amalfi/positano, Italy 8am 6pm

4 Rome (civitavecchia), Italy 8am 8pm

5 florence/pisa/Tuscany 8am 8pm 
 (Livorno), Italy

6 monte carlo, monaco 8am mdnt

7 saint-Tropez, france 8am 7pm

8 cannes, france 7am 3pm

9 barcelona, spain 8am  
  Debark

up To 39 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $3,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,598 $9,799 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $23,398 $10,199 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $24,198 $10,599 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $24,998 $10,999 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $25,798 $11,399 

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
* 

Pl
u

S 
PE

R
SO

N
A

l 
B

u
Tl

ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $34,398 $15,699 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $35,198 $16,099 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $35,798 $16,399 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $36,398 $16,699 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $40,398 $18,699 

mN mARINER SuITE $44,598 $20,799 

gS gRAND SuITE $49,598 $23,299 

mS mASTER SuITE $54,598 $25,799 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

fREE Roundtrip business class air* in penthouse 
suites & higher. 

NEw! Upgrade to business class air* 
from only $299 each way in suite categories d-h.

kids sail for $2,599 per person cruise-only  
including fREE Unlimited shore Excursions.

50% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  
visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

medIterranean

•

• •

••

•

•

•

BARCELONA

VALENCIA

IBIZA
LISBON

SEVILLE 
(CÁDIZ)

TANGIER

GIBRALTAR

ALMERIA

Tapas & TradiTions

BarCelOna tO lisBOn

Seven Seas Mariner®

aUGUsT 9, 2015 8 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

aug 9 barcelona, spain 2pm 7pm 
  Embark

10 Ibiza, spain 8am 11pm

11 Valencia, spain 8am 6pm

12 almeria, spain Noon 11pm

13 Gibraltar, Uk 10am mdnt

14 Tangier, morocco 8am 10pm

15 seville (cádiz), spain 7am 6pm

16 Lisbon, portugal o  Noon 

17 Lisbon, portugal 8am  

  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 34 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $2,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $16,998 $7,499 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $17,598 $7,799 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $18,198 $8,099 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $18,798 $8,399 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $19,398 $8,699 

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
* 

Pl
u

S 
PE

R
SO

N
A

l 
B

u
Tl

ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $27,198 $12,599 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $27,798 $12,899 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $28,398 $13,199 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $28,998 $13,499 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $31,598 $14,799 

mN mARINER SuITE $34,598 $16,299 

gS gRAND SuITE $37,998 $17,999 

mS mASTER SuITE $42,998 $20,499 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

fREE Roundtrip business class air* in penthouse 
suites & higher. Upgrade to business class air  
from only $1,299 each way in suite categories d-h.

kids sail for $1,999 per person cruise-only  
including fREE Unlimited shore Excursions.

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

••

BARCELONA

ALICANTE

PORTOFINO

LISBON

SEVILLE 
(CÁDIZ)

MÁLAGA

IBIZA

ROME
(CIVITAVECCHIA)

MONTE CARLO
FLORENCE/PISA/
TUSCANY (LIVORNO)SAINT-TROPEZ

cElEsTial soJourn

lisBOn tO rOme

Seven Seas Mariner®

aUGUsT 17, 2015 10 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

aug 17 Lisbon, portugal 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

18 seville (cádiz), spain Noon 10pm

19 málaga, spain 8am 7pm

20 alicante, spain Noon 8pm

21 Ibiza, spain 8am 10pm

22 barcelona, spain 9am 7pm

23 saint-Tropez, france Noon  mdnt

24 monte carlo, monaco 8am mdnt

25 portofino, Italy 8am 6pm

26 florence/pisa/Tuscany 8am 8pm 
 (Livorno), Italy

27 Rome (civitavecchia), Italy 8am  
  Debark

up To 44 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $3,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $20,998 $8,999 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $21,798 $9,399 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,598 $9,799 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $23,398 $10,199 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $24,198 $10,599 

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
* 

Pl
u

S 
PE

R
SO

N
A

l 
B

u
Tl

ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $32,598 $14,799 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $33,398 $15,199 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $33,998 $15,499 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $34,598 $15,799 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $38,198 $17,599 

mN mARINER SuITE $42,198 $19,599 

gS gRAND SuITE $46,998 $21,999 

mS mASTER SuITE $52,198 $24,599 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

NEw! kids sail for $499 per person cruise-only  
including fREE Unlimited shore Excursions.

50% single supplement.*

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

medIterranean

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares 

• fREE Roundtrip business class air* 

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• personal butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

aghiOs nikOlaOs, greeCe

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

THE smiTHsonian collEcTion
by smithsonian Journeys

September 6 & 16, 2015 Voyages

RIchaRd GoLdEN, ph.d.

dr. richard golden is 

professor of History and 

director of the Jewish 

studies program at the 

university of north Texas. dr. golden 

teaches courses on European history  

and western civilization. He taught at 

clemson university before moving to unT 

as chair of the department of History. 

Dr. Richard Golden will accompany guests on the 
knossos Palace & Arolithos or the masada & Dead 
Sea Regent choice shore Excursion.  

Visit www.Rssc.com/Excursions for more information.

•

•

• •
•

•

•
•

•

RHODES

ISTANBUL

MYTILINI (LESBOS)

BODRUM
MYKONOS

AGHIOS NIKOLAOS (CRETE)

SANTORINI

EPHESUS (KUSADASI)

THESSALONIKI

classic grEEk islEs

rOundtrip istanBul

Seven Seas Mariner®

sEpTEmbER 6, 2015 10 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

sep 6 Istanbul, Turkey 2pm 7pm 
  Embark

7 mytilini (Lesbos), Greece 9am 6pm

8 Ephesus (kusadasi), Turkey  8am 6pm

9 Rhodes, Greece 8am mdnt

10 bodrum, Turkey 8am 6pm

11 aghios Nikolaos (crete), Greece 8am 10pm

12 santorini, Greece 8am 10pm

13 mykonos, Greece 8am 4pm

14 Thessaloniki, Greece 8am 11pm

15 cruising the scenic dardanelles

16 Istanbul, Turkey 8am  
  Debark

up To 25 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $13,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

 
cl

A
SS

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $21,598 $8,999 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,398 $9,399 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $23,198 $9,799 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $23,998 $10,199 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $24,798 $10,599 

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
* 

Pl
u

S 
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N
A

l 
B

u
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ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $33,398 $11,999 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $34,198 $12,399 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $34,798 $12,699 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $35,398 $12,999 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $38,998 $14,999 

mN mARINER SuITE $42,998 $16,999 

gS gRAND SuITE $47,998 $17,999 

mS mASTER SuITE $52,998 $19,999 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

25% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

medIterranean

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

50% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

EPHESUS (KUSADASI)

RHODES
LIMASSOL

ALEXANDRIA

ISTANBUL

MYTILINI (LESBOS)

ANTALYA

CAIRO (PORT SAID)

JERUSALEM (HAIFA)

EmpirEs of anTiQuiTy

rOundtrip istanBul

Seven Seas Mariner®

sEpTEmbER 16, 2015 12 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

sep 16 Istanbul, Turkey 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

17 mytilini (Lesbos), Greece 10am 6pm

18 cruising the Eastern mediterranean sea

19-20 Jerusalem (haifa), Israel o  7am 6pm

21 cairo (port said), Egypt 6am 8pm

22 alexandria, Egypt  8am 5pm

23 Limassol, cyprus 10am 8pm

24 antalya, Turkey 10am   7pm

25 Rhodes, Greece 8am 8pm

26 Ephesus (kusadasi), Turkey 8am 10pm

27 cruising the scenic dardanelles

28 Istanbul, Turkey 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 34 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $13,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

 
cl

A
SS

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,598 $9,499 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $23,398 $9,899 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $24,198 $10,299 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $25,198 $10,799 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $25,998 $11,199 

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
* 
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PE
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N
A

l 
B

u
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ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $34,998 $14,999 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $35,798 $15,399 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $36,598 $15,599 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $37,198 $15,799 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $40,998 $16,999 

mN mARINER SuITE $45,598 $18,999 

gS gRAND SuITE $50,998 $19,999 

mS mASTER SuITE $56,998 $21,999 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

a sampling of  
frEE unlimiTEd  
sHorE Excursions:

in EphEsUs, visit the beautiful celsus
library, the Grand Theater and the Temple
of Hadrian, as well as delight in a delicious
lunch on The Glories of Ephesus tour.

fREE — $149 value per person

near mykoNos, explore fabled ruins,  
including the sanctuary of apollo, the theater, 
the sanctuary of the Foreign Gods and the  
sacred Mount cynthus on The Island of  
delos excursion. 

fREE — $129 value per person

mykOnOs, greeCe

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

•
•

•
••

•

•

•

•

•
SEVILLE (CÁDIZ)

BARCELONA

AMSTERDAM

SAINT-MALO

BREST

BORDEAUX

BILBAO

LA CORUÑA

OPORTO

LISBON

EuropEan wondErs

amsterdam tO BarCelOna

Seven Seas Voyager®

sEpTEmbER 30, 2015 12 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

sep 30 amsterdam, Netherlands 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

oct 1 cruising the English channel  

2 saint-malo, france 8am 7pm

3 brest, france 9am 5pm

4 bordeaux, france o 1pm 

5 bordeaux, france  7pm

6 bilbao, spain 8am 4pm

7 La coruña, spain 9am 6pm

8 oporto, portugal 8am 5pm

9 Lisbon, portugal 8am 3pm

10 seville (cádiz), spain 10am 7pm

11 cruising the strait of Gibraltar   

12 barcelona, spain 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 39 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $3,400 early BOOking savings

 SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $23,998 $10,299 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $24,798 $10,699 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $25,598 $11,099 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $26,598 $11,599 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $27,398 $11,999 

FR
EE

 B
u
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N
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IR
* 
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A
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u
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  c PENThOuSE SuITE $33,598 $15,099 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $34,398 $15,499 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $35,198 $15,899 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $41,198 $18,899 

VS VOYAgER SuITE $44,998 $20,799 

gS gRAND SuITE $52,998 $24,799 

mS mASTER SuITE $57,998 $27,299 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

fREE Roundtrip business class air* in penthouse 
suites and higher. Upgrade to business class air 
from only $1,299 each way in suite categories d-h.

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

medIterranean

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-Inclusive fares 

• frEE roundtrip air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package*

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• fREE Roundtrip business class air*

• personal Butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

BOrdeaux, franCe

a sampling of  
frEE unlimiTEd  
sHorE Excursions:

near boRdEaUX, view some of the most 
famous châteaux of the area and learn the 
techniques of wine making. indulge in a tasting 
of the unique creation of the vineyard on the 
medoc Vineyards excursion.

fREE — $149 value per person

in bILbao, marvel at the vintage luxury 
automobiles in a Rolls-Royce Museum tucked 
away in a remote mountain fortress in the Torre 
Loizaga & old Quarter tour.

fREE — $149 value per person
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

medIterranean

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

THE smiTHsonian collEcTion
by smithsonian Journeys

October 5, 2015 Voyage

GaIL coRNELL 

gail cornell is an 

architectural historian and 

graduate of Harvard 

university's graduate 

school of design.  Her research and lectures 

on the history of architecture have taken her 

to italy, Turkey, greece, france, spain, 

portugal, and north africa numerous times. 

Gail cornell will accompany guests on A Private 
View of the Vatican Regent choice shore Excursion.  

Visit www.Rssc.com/Excursions for more information.

vatiCan City
rOme, italy

•

•

•

••

•

•
•

•

FLORENCE/PISA/TUSCANY
(LIVORNO)MONTE CARLO

BARCELONA

SORRENTO/CAPRI

TAORMINA (SICILY)

ROME 
(CIVITAVECCHIA)

TOULON

ATHENS
(PIRAEUS)

EPHESUS 
(KUSADASI)

rEnaissancE rHapsody

athens tO BarCelOna

Seven Seas Mariner®

ocTobER 5, 2015 9 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 5  athens (piraeus), Greece 2pm 6pm 
  Embark

6 Ephesus (kusadasi), Turkey 8am 5pm

7 cruising the mediterranean sea

8 Taormina (sicily), Italy 8am 5pm

9 sorrento/capri, Italy 8am 6pm

10 Rome (civitavecchia), Italy 8am 8pm

11 florence/pisa/Tuscany 8am 8pm 
 (Livorno), Italy

12 monte carlo, monaco 8am 11pm

13 Toulon, france 8am 6pm

14 barcelona, spain 8am  
  Debark

up To 38 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $9,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $16,598 $6,999 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $17,198 $7,299 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $17,798 $7,599 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $18,598 $7,999 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $19,198 $8,299 

FR
EE

 B
u
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N

ES
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cl
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c PENThOuSE SuITE $27,198 $10,999 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $27,798 $11,299 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $28,398 $11,599 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $28,998 $11,799 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $31,998 $12,999 

mN mARINER SuITE $35,198 $14,599 

gS gRAND SuITE $38,998 $14,999 

mS mASTER SuITE $43,198 $20,299 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

fREE Roundtrip business class air*  
in penthouse suites & higher. 

NEw! Upgrade to business class air* 
from only $499 each way in suite categories d-h.

50% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

THE smiTHsonian collEcTion
by smithsonian Journeys

October 12, 2015 Voyage

haRRy chITTIck

Harry chittick, an Emmy 

award winner, is known for 

his enthusiastic and 

humorous talks. for twenty 

five years, mr. chittick was a television 

producer and correspondent for cBs and 

aBc network news. 

Harry chittick will accompany guests on  
Florence's Finest: Accademia & uffizi  
Regent choice shore Excursion. 

Visit www.Rssc.com/Excursions for more information.

medIterranean

flOrenCe, italy

•••

•

•

•

•

•

•
•ROME

(CIVITAVECCHIA)

FLORENCE/PISA/TUSCANY
(LIVORNO)

PALERMO
(SICILY)

BARCELONA

DUBROVNIK

VENICE

MONTE CARLO KOPER

SÈTE

PROVENCE (MARSEILLE)

TrEasurEd anTiQuiTiEs

BarCelOna tO veniCe

Seven Seas Voyager®

ocTobER 12, 2015 11 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 12 barcelona, spain 2pm 7pm 
  Embark

13 sète, france 8am 10pm

14 provence (marseille), france 8am 7pm

15 monte carlo, monaco 8am 10pm

16 florence/pisa/Tuscany 8am 8pm 
 (Livorno), Italy

17 Rome (civitavecchia), Italy 7am 7pm

18 palermo (sicily), Italy Noon 8pm

19 cruising the adriatic sea  

20 dubrovnik, croatia 8am 4pm

21 koper, slovenia Noon  10pm

22 Venice, Italy o   8am 

23 Venice, Italy 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 41 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $3,000 early BOOking savings

 SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $20,198 $8,599 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $20,998 $8,999 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $21,798 $9,399 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $22,598 $9,799 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $23,398 $10,199 

FR
EE

 B
u
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N
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cl
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  c PENThOuSE SuITE $28,998 $12,999 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $29,598 $13,299 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $30,198 $13,599 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $34,198 $15,599 

VS VOYAgER SuITE $36,598 $16,799 

gS gRAND SuITE $40,998 $18,999 

mS mASTER SuITE $44,998 $20,999 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

fREE Roundtrip business class air* in penthouse 
suites & higher. Upgrade to business class air  
from only $1,299 each way in suite categories d-h.

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-Inclusive fares 

• frEE roundtrip air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• fREE Roundtrip business class air*

• personal Butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32
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medIterranean

•
•
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•
•

ROME 
(CIVITAVECCHIA)

FLORENCE/PISA/
TUSCANY (LIVORNO)

PALMA 
DE MALLORCA

MONTE CARLO

BARCELONA

PROVENCE
(MARSEILLE)

PORTOFINO

SORRENTO/CAPRI

classical rEflEcTions

BarCelOna tO rOme

Seven Seas Mariner®

ocTobER 14, 2015 7 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 14 barcelona, spain 2pm 8pm 
  Embark

15 palma de mallorca, spain 8am 2pm

16 provence (marseille), france 8am 8pm

17 monte carlo, monaco 8am 11pm

18 portofino, Italy 8am 6pm

19 florence/pisa/Tuscany 7am 7pm 
 (Livorno), Italy

20 sorrento/capri, Italy Noon 7pm

21 Rome (civitavecchia), Italy 8am  
  Debark

up To 39 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $2,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $13,998 $5,999 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $14,598 $6,299 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $14,998 $6,499 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $15,598 $6,799 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $15,998 $6,999 

FR
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c PENThOuSE SuITE $23,598 $10,799 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $24,198 $11,099 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $24,598 $11,299 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $24,998 $11,499 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $27,598 $12,799 

mN mARINER SuITE $30,198 $14,099 

gS gRAND SuITE $33,198 $15,599 

mS mASTER SuITE $37,598 $17,799 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

fREE Roundtrip business class air* in penthouse 
suites & higher. 

NEw! Upgrade to business class air* from  
only $499 each way in suite categories d-h.

spotlight on food — with chef Tommaso barletta.

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

BARCELONA

VALENCIA

CARTAGENA

LISBON

TOULON

GIBRALTAR

ROME
(CIVITAVECCHIA)

MONTE 
CARLO

FLORENCE/PISA/
TUSCANY (LIVORNO)

•
PALAMOS

iBErian discovEry

rOme tO lisBOn

Seven Seas Mariner®

ocTobER 21, 2015 10 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 21 Rome (civitavecchia), Italy 2pm 8pm 
  Embark

22 florence/pisa/Tuscany 8am 8pm 
 (Livorno), Italy

23 monte carlo, monaco 8am 11pm

24 Toulon, france 8am 6pm 

25 palamos, spain 8am mdnt

26 barcelona, spain 8am 6pm

27 Valencia, spain 8am 6pm

28 cartagena, spain 8am 5pm

29 Gibraltar, Uk 9am 4pm

30 Lisbon, portugal o   Noon 

31 Lisbon, portugal  8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 40 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $5,400 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $18,198 $7,599 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $18,798 $7,899 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $19,398 $8,199 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $20,198 $8,599 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $20,798 $8,899 

FR
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c PENThOuSE SuITE $28,998 $11,999 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $29,798 $12,299 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $30,398 $12,499 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $30,998 $12,799 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $33,998 $15,499 

mN mARINER SuITE $37,998 $17,499 

gS gRAND SuITE $41,998 $19,499 

mS mASTER SuITE $45,998 $21,499 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

fREE Roundtrip business class air* in penthouse 
suites & higher. 

NEw! Upgrade to business class air* from  
only $499 each way in suite categories d-h.

seven seas society® members enjoy additional  
savings of up to $1,150 per suite.   

50% single supplement.*
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

medIterranean

musCat, Oman

a sampling of  
frEE unlimiTEd  
sHorE Excursions:

in mUscaT, learn about life in Omani past  
and present during this informative Visit of  
bait adam museum, and the local home in 
which it is located. The museum contains  
a unique collection of currency, paintings, 
photographs and more. upon arrival, you will  
be warmly greeted by your hosts, and offered 
arabic coffee and dates. The head of the family 
will talk about Omani life from ancient times  
to present, as well as marriage ceremonies  
and the holy month of Ramadan.

fREE — $149 value per person

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares 

• fREE Roundtrip business class air* 
on october 31 Voyage

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• fREE Roundtrip business class air* 
on october 23 Voyage

• personal Butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

MYTILINI (LESBOS)

SANTORINI

EPHESUS
(KUSADASI)

ISTANBUL

KOTOR

SPLIT

VENICE

gaTEways To HisTory

veniCe tO istanBul

Seven Seas Voyager®

ocTobER 23, 2015 8 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 23 Venice, Italy 2pm 6pm 
  Embark

24 split, croatia 10am 8pm

25 kotor, montenegro 8am 5pm

26 cruising the adriatic sea  

27 santorini, Greece 8am 6pm

28 Ephesus (kusadasi), Turkey 8am 6pm 

29 mytilini (Lesbos), Greece 8am 4pm

30 Istanbul, Turkey o   8am 

31 Istanbul, Turkey 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 30 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $7,600 early BOOking savings

 SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $15,198 $6,599 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $15,798 $6,899 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $16,198 $7,099 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $16,798 $7,399 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $17,198 $7,599 

FR
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  c PENThOuSE SuITE $22,598 $9,499 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $23,198 $9,799 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $23,598 $9,999 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $27,198 $12,599 

VS VOYAgER SuITE $29,198 $12,999 

gS gRAND SuITE $32,598 $13,499 

mS mASTER SuITE $35,598 $13,999 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

fREE Roundtrip business class air* in penthouse 
suites & higher. 

NEw! Upgrade to business class air* 
from only $499 each way in suite categories d-h.

seven seas society® members enjoy additional  
savings of up to $900 per suite.   

50% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

medIterranean

up tO $12,600 early BOOking savings

 SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE
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 A

IR
*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $31,598 $12,799 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $32,598 $13,299 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $33,598 $13,799 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $34,598 $14,299 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $35,598 $14,799 

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
* 
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u
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  c PENThOuSE SuITE $42,598 $15,999 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $43,598 $16,499 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $44,598 $16,999 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $52,598 $19,999 

VS VOYAgER SuITE $57,598 $25,799 

gS gRAND SuITE $66,598 $30,299 

mS mASTER SuITE $72,598 $33,299 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

seven seas society® members enjoy additional  
savings of up to $1,900 per suite.   

50% single supplement.*

spotlight on public broadcasting.

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.
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AQABA

SUEZ 

CANAL

SALALAH

DUBAI

ABU DHABI
MUSCAT

ISTANBUL

JERUSALEM (HAIFA)

EPHESUS (KUSADASI)

KAVALA/
PHILIPPI

LUXOR (SAFAGA)

up To 39 free sHorE Excursions

THE smiTHsonian collEcTion by smithsonian Journeys

October 23 & 31, 2015 Voyages

haRRy chITTIck

Harry chittick, an Emmy award winner, is known for his enthusiastic and 

humorous talks. for twenty five years, mr. chittick was a television producer 

and correspondent for cBs and aBc network news.  

Harry chittick will accompany guests on the Bosphorus Sail & Ottoman Yali or the Iconic Temples of karnac 
& luxor with luxor museum Regent choice shore Excursion. 

Visit www.Rssc.com/Excursions for more information.

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

anciEnT civilizaTions

istanBul tO duBai

Seven Seas Voyager®

ocTobER 31, 2015 21 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 31 Istanbul, Turkey 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

Nov 1 kavala/philippi, Greece 10am 7pm

2 Ephesus (kusadasi), Turkey Noon 8pm

3 cruising the mediterranean sea 

4-6 Jerusalem (haifa), Israel o o  6am 3pm

7 suez canal Transit

8 cruising the Gulf of suez   

9-10 Luxor (safaga), Egypt o  6am 5pm

11 aqaba, Jordan 6am 8pm

12 cruising the Red sea 

13 cruising the Red sea 

14 cruising the Gulf of aden  

15 cruising the arabian sea  

16 salalah, oman 10am 6pm

17 cruising the arabian sea  

18 muscat, oman 8am 4pm

19-20 abu dhabi, UaE o  3pm 6pm

21 dubai, UaE 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

afrIca

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares 

• fREE pre- or post-cruise  
Land program 

• frEE roundtrip Business class air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• personal butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

walvis Bay, namiBia

funChal, pOrtugal

santa Cruz de la palma, Canary islands

a sampling of  
frEE unlimiTEd  
sHorE Excursions:

in saNTa cRUz dE TENERIfE, visit three 
majestic botanical gardens, including the Jardín 
botánico founded by King charles iii on the 
Gardens of the Valley excursion.

fREE — $129 value per person

in dakaR, delight in a revealing tour of 
senegal’s capital as you visit several of its 
marquis locations, such as the monument of The 
Millennium Door and the famed soumbedioune 
market on the highlights of dakar.

fREE — $189 value per person
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LISBON
FUNCHAL (MADEIRA)

DAKAR

SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE

SANTA CRUZ DE LA PALMA

MINDELO
(SÃO VICENTE)

COTONOU

LOMÉ

WALVIS BAY

CAPE TOWN

SEKONDI-TAKORADI

LAS PALMAS DE GRAN CANARIA

SÃO TOMÉ

up To 35 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $6,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

 
cl

A
SS

 A
IR

*
h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $33,998 $13,999 

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $34,598 $14,299 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $35,198 $14,599 

E cONcIERgE SuITE $35,998 $14,999 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $36,598 $15,299 

FR
EE

 B
u

SI
N

ES
S 

cl
A

SS
 A

IR
* 
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N
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u
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c PENThOuSE SuITE $45,998 $19,999 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $46,798 $20,399 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $47,598 $20,799 

hS hORIzON VIEw SuITE $48,398 $21,199 

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $52,998 $23,499 

mN mARINER SuITE $57,998 $25,999 

gS gRAND SuITE $62,998 $28,499 

mS mASTER SuITE $67,998 $30,999 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

NEw! fREE 3-Night pre- or post-cruise  
Land program in aLL suite categories.

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

50% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

afrIca

 luxurious landscapEs & lisBon  3 Nights
from lisBon, porTugal

immerse yourself in the glorious architecture and culture of lisbon and the surrounding area by 
visiting a castle and unEscO-recognized city, dining on traditional cuisine and sampling wines 
characteristic of the region.
frEE — $1,800 value per person

 african safari 3 Nights
from capE Town, souTH africa

On this unforgettable african safari, visit renowned game reserves and observe africa’s big Five — 
elephant, leopard, lion, rhinoceros, and buffalo — on game drives for the vacation of a lifetime.
frEE — $2,000 value per person

Call or visit www.RSSC.com/Land for details.

New
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

     FREE lanD PROGRaM
          in all suite categories

lands of wondEr

lisBOn tO Cape tOwn

Seven Seas Mariner®

ocTobER 31, 2015 24 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 31 Lisbon, portugal 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

Nov 1 cruising the atlantic ocean

2 funchal (madeira), portugal 8am 6pm

3 santa cruz de la palma,  8am 7pm 
 canary Islands

4 santa cruz de Tenerife, 8am mdnt 
 canary Islands

5 Las palmas de Gran canaria,  8am 5pm 
 canary Islands 

6 cruising the atlantic ocean  

7 cruising the atlantic ocean  

8 mindelo (são Vicente),  8am 6pm 
 cape Verde 

9 cruising the atlantic ocean 

10 dakar, senegal 6am 3pm

11 cruising the coast of africa 

12 cruising the coast of africa 

13 sekondi-Takoradi, Ghana 1pm 8pm

14 Lomé, Togo 10am 8pm

15 cotonou, benin 8am 5pm

16 cruising the coast of africa  

17 são Tomé, são Tomé & principe 8am 5pm

18 cruising the coast of africa 

19 cruising the coast of africa 

20 cruising the coast of africa 

21 walvis bay, Namibia 8am 5pm

22 cruising the coast of africa

23 cape Town, south africa o  1pm

24 cape Town, south africa 8am  

  Debark

o  Overnight in port

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

afrIca

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares 

• fREE pre- or post-cruise 
Land program

• frEE roundtrip air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• personal butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

Cape tOwn, sOuth afriCa

duBai, uae

aBu dhaBi, uae

    

 

 opulEnT ciTiEs  
of THE EmiraTEs  |  3 Nights 
from duBai, uaE

From the “city of Gold,” Dubai, to the “Manhattan 
of the Gulf,” abu Dhabi, your thirst for 
extravagance and adventure will be satiated. 
frEE — $1,500 value per person

   african safari |  3 Nights
from capE Town, souTH africa

On this unforgettable african safari, visit 
renowned game reserves and observe africa’s 
big Five — elephant, leopard, lion, rhinoceros, 
and buffalo — on game drives for the vacation  
of a lifetime.
frEE — $2,000 value per person

Call or visit www.RSSC.com/Land for details.

New
EXTRAORDINARY  

OFFER

     FREE lanD
     PROGRaM

in all suite categories
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

afrIca
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DUBAI
MUSCAT

FUJAIRAH

MUMBAI

GOA (MORMUGAO)
MANGALORE

MALÉ

MAHÉ

LA DIGUE

MOMBASA
ZANZIBAR

NOSY BE

MAPUTO

RICHARDS BAY
DURBANCAPE TOWN

COCHIN (KOCHI)

Dar es Salaam

DAR ES SALAAM

up To 61 free sHorE Excursions

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

Nov 21 dubai, UaE 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

22 fujairah, UaE 9am 6pm

23 muscat, oman 8am 6pm

24-25 cruising the Indian ocean  

26 mumbai, India o  8am 

27 mumbai, India  5pm

28 Goa (mormugao), India 9am 6pm

29 mangalore, India 7am 5pm

30 cochin (kochi), India 7am 8pm

dec 1 cruising the Indian ocean  

2 malé, maldives 8am 4pm

3-4 cruising the Indian ocean  

5 mahé, seychelles o  Noon 

6 mahé, seychelles   4am

6 La digue, seychelles 8am 5pm

7-8 cruising the Indian ocean  

9 mombasa, kenya 8am 7pm

10 zanzibar, Tanzania 9am 8pm

11 dar es salaam, Tanzania 8am 5pm

12 cruising the Indian ocean  

13 Nosy be, madagascar 8am 3pm

14-15 cruising the mozambique channel 

16 maputo, mozambique 9am 5pm

17 Richards bay, south africa 11am 8pm

18 durban, south africa 8am 3pm

19 cruising the cape of Good hope  

20 cape Town, south africa o 1pm 

21 cape Town, south africa 8am  

  Debark

o  Overnight in port

indian ocEan soJourn

duBai tO Cape tOwn

Seven Seas Voyager®

NoVEmbER 21, 2015 30 NIGhTs

up tO $14,000 early BOOking savings

 SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $40,998 $15,999

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $41,998 $16,499

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $42,998 $16,999

E cONcIERgE SuITE $44,998 $17,499

D cONcIERgE SuITE $45,998 $17,999

FR
EE

 A
IR

* 
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  c PENThOuSE SuITE $46,998 $18,499

B PENThOuSE SuITE $47,998 $18,999

A PENThOuSE SuITE $48,998 $19,499

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $57,998 $24,499

VS VOYAgER SuITE $63,998 $27,499

gS gRAND SuITE $73,998 $32,499

mS mASTER SuITE $81,998 $33,999

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

NEw! fREE 3-Night pre- or post-cruise  
Land program in aLL suite categories.

NEw! Upgrade to business class air*  
from only $999 each way.

50% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

northern europe

•

•
•

•

• • •

•

•

COPENHAGEN

STOCKHOLM

RIGA

TALLINN

HELSINKI

ST. PETERSBURG

LONDON
(SOUTHAMPTON)

BRUGES (ZEEBRUGGE)
AMSTERDAM

BalTic discovEry

lOndOn tO  
stOCkhOlm

Seven Seas Voyager®

aUGUsT 29, 2015 12 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

aug 29 London (southampton), Uk 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

30 bruges (zeebrugge), belgium 8am 6pm

31 amsterdam, Netherlands 8am 6pm

sep 1 cruising the skagerrak  

2 copenhagen, denmark 9am 8pm

3 cruising the baltic sea  

4 Riga, Latvia 8am 4pm

5 Tallinn, Estonia 10am 6pm

6-8 st. petersburg, Russia o o 8am 6pm

9 helsinki, finland 8am 4pm

10 stockholm, sweden 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 51 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $5,000 early BOOking savings

 SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 B
u
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N

ES
S 

 
cl

A
SS
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IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $24,998 $11,999

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $25,998 $12,499

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $26,998 $12,999

E cONcIERgE SuITE $27,998 $13,499

D cONcIERgE SuITE $28,998 $13,999

FR
EE

 B
u
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N

ES
S 

cl
A
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 A
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* 
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  c PENThOuSE SuITE $34,998 $14,999

B PENThOuSE SuITE $35,998 $15,499

A PENThOuSE SuITE $36,998 $15,999

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $41,998 $18,499

VS VOYAgER SuITE $44,998 $19,999

gS gRAND SuITE $52,598 $23,799

mS mASTER SuITE $56,998 $25,999

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

seven seas society® members enjoy additional  
savings of up to $1,550 per suite.

50% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

st. petersBurg, russia

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares 

• fREE Roundtrip business class air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• personal butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

THE smiTHsonian collEcTion
by smithsonian Journeys

August 29, 2015 Voyage

TIIU LUkk

Tiiu lukk has served as an 

enrichment lecturer and a 

naturalist for more than 18 

years. Her career has 

encompassed work as a journalist, a foreign 

correspondent in southern africa for aBc 

news and the washington star, as a 

documentary filmmaker and an author. 

Tiiu lukk will accompany guests on the hermitage 
& gold Room Regent choice shore Excursion.  

Visit www.Rssc.com/Excursions for more information.

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

zakynthOs, greeCenorthern europe

Berlin, germany

JOURNEYS
Smithsonian

THE smiTHsonian collEcTion
by smithsonian Journeys

September 10 & 20, 2015 Voyages

mIchaEL boLL, ph.d.

dr. michael Boll is an 

expert in international 

relations and world 

history. as a senior 

professor at u.s. military schools, he 

worked with top level officers and 

politicians from the u.s., Europe,  

and asia. 

Dr. Michael boll will accompany guests on  
the helsinki by Sea or the ultimate Berlin Regent 
choice shore Excursion.

Visit www.Rssc.com/Excursions for more information.

•
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•

• • •
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•COPENHAGEN

STOCKHOLM

RIGA

KLAIPEDA

BERLIN
(WARNEMÜNDE)

TALLINN

HELSINKI

ST. PETERSBURG

up To 44 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $5,000 early BOOking savings

 SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE
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u
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N

ES
S 

 
cl

A
SS
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IR

*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $21,998 $10,499

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,798 $10,899

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $23,398 $11,199

E cONcIERgE SuITE $24,198 $11,599

D cONcIERgE SuITE $24,798 $11,899
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  c PENThOuSE SuITE $30,198 $12,599

B PENThOuSE SuITE $30,998 $12,999

A PENThOuSE SuITE $31,598 $13,299

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $35,598 $15,299

VS VOYAgER SuITE $38,198 $16,599

gS gRAND SuITE $43,998 $19,499

mS mASTER SuITE $47,998 $21,499

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

seven seas society® members enjoy additional  
savings of up to $1,250 per suite. 

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

BalTic gEms

stOCkhOlm  
tO COpenhagen

Seven Seas Voyager®

sEpTEmbER 10, 2015 10 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

sep 10 stockholm, sweden 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

11 Tallinn, Estonia 9am 6pm

12 st. petersburg, Russia o 9am 

13 st. petersburg, Russia o  

14 st. petersburg, Russia  6pm

15 helsinki, finland 8am 4pm

16 Riga, Latvia Noon 8pm

17 klaipeda, Lithuania Noon 9pm

18 cruising the baltic sea  

19 berlin (warnemünde), Germany 7am 9pm

20 copenhagen, denmark 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

northern europe

stOCkhOlm,  
sweden

st. petersBurg, russia

a sampling of  
frEE unlimiTEd  
sHorE Excursions:

in sT. pETERsbURG, discover the opulent
rooms and galleries of catherine’s palace in
pushkin, covered in gilt and filled with original
furniture, chandeliers and marvelous paintings.

fREE — $149 value per person

in sTockhoLm, take in the bohemian 
atmosphere of the charming houses, before 
visiting the world's first permanent ice bar
on The Ice bar & old Town tour. 

fREE — $149 value per person

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-inclusive fares 

• fREE Roundtrip business class air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• personal butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

northern europe

amsterdam, netherlands

stOCkhOlm, sweden

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

HELSINKI

STOCKHOLM

KLAIPEDA

MALMÖ

GDANSK (GDYNIA)

ST. PETERSBURG

COPENHAGEN

AMSTERDAM

up To 35 free sHorE Excursions

norTHErn  
EncHanTmEnT

COpenhagen tO amsterdam

Seven Seas Voyager®

sEpTEmbER 20, 2015 10 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

sep 20 copenhagen, denmark 2pm 5pm 
  Embark

21 cruising the baltic sea  

22-23 st. petersburg, Russia o 1pm 8pm

24 helsinki, finland 8am 4pm

25 stockholm, sweden 8am 5pm

26 klaipeda, Lithuania Noon 7pm

27 Gdansk (Gdynia), poland 8am 3pm

28 malmö, sweden 9am 5pm

29 cruising the North sea  

30 amsterdam, Netherlands 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

NEw! fREE Roundtrip business class air* in 
aLL suite categories.

seven seas society® members enjoy additional  
savings of up to $1,250 per suite. 

50% single supplement.*

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

up tO $6,600 early BOOking savings

 SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
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N
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cl

A
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*

h DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $21,598 $9,999

g DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,198 $10,299

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,798 $10,599

E cONcIERgE SuITE $23,598 $10,999

D cONcIERgE SuITE $24,198 $11,299
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  c PENThOuSE SuITE $29,598 $11,499

B PENThOuSE SuITE $30,398 $11,899

A PENThOuSE SuITE $30,998 $12,199

SS SEVEN SEAS SuITE $34,998 $14,199

VS VOYAgER SuITE $37,598 $15,499

gS gRAND SuITE $42,998 $18,199

mS mASTER SuITE $46,998 $20,199

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

businEss 
 class aiR* 

in all suite  
categories

FREE

helsinki, finland
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book before june 30
Fares subject to increase july 1

*See page 35 for Terms & Conditions

a sampling of  
frEE unlimiTEd  
sHorE Excursions:

in poRTLaNd, tour affluent Kennebunkport, 
take a scenic river cruise, enjoy lunch at a 
classic Maine inn, and stop at the state's oldest 
lighthouse, as you discover the best of maine.

fREE — $189 value per person

in NEw yoRk, travel outside of Manhattan's 
business districts on this relaxed and interesting 
tour that highlights the Metropolitan Museum 
of art on central park & The met.

fREE — $149 value per person

pOrtland, maine

It’s all Included:

• 2-for-1 all-Inclusive fares 

• frEE roundtrip air*

• frEE unlimited shore Excursions

conciErgE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE:

• fREE 1-Night pre-cruise  
Luxury hotel package

• frEE wifi Throughout the ship*

• priority online shore Excursion  
and dining reservations

pEnTHousE suiTEs and  
HigHEr also includE :

• personal butler

• concierge-level amenities

for a full description of all Concierge  
& Penthouse amenities, see page 32

alaska, canada & new england

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

ASTORIA

KETCHIKAN

INSIDE PASSAGE

JUNEAU

HUBBARD GLACIER

SITKA

PACIFIC OCEAN

SAN FRANCISCO

OUTSIDE PASSAGE

pacific splEndor

vanCOuver tO san franCisCO

Seven Seas Navigator®

aUGUsT 26, 2015 10 NIGhTs

DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART

aug 26 Vancouver, british columbia  2pm 6pm 
  Embark

27 cruising the Inside passage  

28 ketchikan, alaska 8am 5pm

29 Juneau, alaska   11am 8pm

30 cruising hubbard Glacier  

31 sitka, alaska 7am 4pm

sep 1 cruising the outside passage  

2 Victoria, british columbia Noon 6pm

3 astoria, oregon 9am 6pm

4 cruising the pacific ocean 

5 san francisco, california 8am  
  Debark

up To 44 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $3,000 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE wINDOw SuITE $15,998 $6,499 

g DEluXE wINDOw SuITE $16,798 $6,899 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $18,398 $7,699 

E DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $19,198 $8,099 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $19,998 $8,499 

FR
EE

 A
IR

* 
 

Pl
u

S 
PE

R
SO

N
A

l 
B

u
Tl

ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $20,598 $8,799 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $21,198 $9,099 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $21,598 $9,299 

NS NAVIgATOR SuITE $25,998 $11,499 

gS gRAND SuITE $33,998 $15,499 

mS mASTER SuITE $40,998 $18,999 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

50% single supplement.*

spotlight on alaska — with Terry breen.
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

alaska, canada & new england

•
•

• •
•

•

•

•

•

•

NEW YORK

SAINT JOHN 
(BAY OF FUNDY)

MONTRÉAL

BAR HARBOR HALIFAX

SYDNEY

NEWPORT

QUEBEC CITY

BOSTON

PORTLAND

auTumn JournEy

new yOrk tO mOntréal

Seven Seas Navigator®

ocTobER 18, 2015 11 NIGhTs

DATE  PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 18 New york, New york   2pm 8pm 
  Embark

19 Newport, Rhode Island 9am 6pm

20 boston, massachusetts 8am 6pm

21 portland, maine 8am 7pm

22 bar harbor, maine 8am 6pm

23 saint John (bay of fundy),  8am 4pm 
 New brunswick 

24 halifax, Nova scotia 11am 5pm

25 sydney, Nova scotia 9am 6pm

26 cruising the Gulf of st. Lawrence

27 Quebec city, Quebec 8am 7pm

28 montréal, Quebec o 9am 

29 montréal, Quebec 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 50 free sHorE Excursions

seven seas society® members enjoy additional  
savings of up to $850 per suite. 

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.

up tO $2,400 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE wINDOw SuITE $16,998 $7,299 

g DEluXE wINDOw SuITE $17,998 $7,799 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $19,998 $8,799 

E DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $20,598 $9,099 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $21,398 $9,499 

FR
EE

 A
IR

* 
 

Pl
u

S 
PE

R
SO

N
A

l 
B

u
Tl

ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $21,998 $9,799 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $22,598 $10,099 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $22,998 $10,299 

NS NAVIgATOR SuITE $28,398 $12,999 

gS gRAND SuITE $33,998 $15,799 

mS mASTER SuITE $42,998 $20,299 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

•
•

••
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

NEW YORK

NORFOLK

MONTRÉAL

PORTLAND

HALIFAX

SAINT JOHN
(BAY OF FUNDY)

SYDNEY
QUEBEC CITY

BOSTON

CHARLESTON

MIAMI 

PORT CANAVERAL

EasTErn sEaBoard soJourn

mOntréal tO miami

Seven Seas Navigator®

ocTobER 29, 2015 14 NIGhTs

DATE  PORT ARRIVE DEPART

oct 29 montréal, Quebec 2pm 6pm 
  Embark

30 Quebec city, Quebec 8am 6pm

31 cruising the Gulf of st. Lawrence

Nov 1 sydney, Nova scotia 8am 4pm

2 halifax, Nova scotia 8am 4pm

3 saint John (bay of fundy),  10am 6pm 
 New brunswick

4 portland, maine 8am 6pm

5 boston, massachusetts 8am 5pm

6 New york, New york o Noon 

7 New york, New york  5pm

8 Norfolk, Virginia Noon 11pm

9 cruising the atlantic ocean  

10 charleston, south carolina 7am 5pm

11 port canaveral, florida Noon 7pm

12 miami, florida 8am  
  Debark

o  Overnight in port

up To 50 free sHorE Excursions

up tO $3,400 early BOOking savings

SuITE cATEgORIES
BROchuRE FARE 

PER PERSON

2-FOR-1 FARE  
PER PERSON  

including EARlY 
BOOkINg SAVINgS

FR
EE

 A
IR

*

h DEluXE wINDOw SuITE $18,998 $7,799 

g DEluXE wINDOw SuITE $19,798 $8,199 

F DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $21,998 $9,299 

E DEluXE VERANDA SuITE $22,598 $9,599 

D cONcIERgE SuITE $23,398 $9,999 

FR
EE

 A
IR

* 
 

Pl
u

S 
PE

R
SO

N
A

l 
B

u
Tl

ER
  

c PENThOuSE SuITE $23,998 $10,299 

B PENThOuSE SuITE $24,798 $10,699 

A PENThOuSE SuITE $25,598 $11,099 

NS NAVIgATOR SuITE $31,598 $14,099 

gS gRAND SuITE $37,998 $17,299 

mS mASTER SuITE $45,998 $21,299 

Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect Early booking savings.

JOURNEYS
SmithsonianThe smithsonian collection —  

visit www.Rssc.com/Thesmithsonian  
for more information.
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luxurious suites aboard 
Seven Seas Voyager ®, Seven Seas Mariner ® & Seven Seas Navigator ®

conciErgE suiTE & aBovE Amenities includE
conciErgE (d-E) Seven Seas Voyager® & Seven Seas Mariner®  • conciErgE (d) Seven Seas Navigator®

• frEE 1-night pre-cruise 
luxury Hotel package 
including:
— frEE ground Transfers
— frEE Breakfast
— frEE porterage

• frEE wifi  
Throughout the ship*

• priority online  
shore Excursion &  
dining reservations

• onboard discounts

• Binoculars, illy® Espresso 
maker & cashmere Blanket

•  plus all amenities  
 listed Below

* see page 35 for Terms & conditions. †Master and Grand suites. ††Private balcony not available on Deluxe Window suites.

uppEr suiTE Amenities includE
masTEr (ms) • grand (gs) • voyagEr (vs) • marinEr (mn) • navigaTor (ns) 

sEvEn sEas (ss) • Horizon viEw (Hs) • pEnTHousE (a-c)

• frEE Business class air* 
on European voyages

• personal Butler

• daily canapés

• Hermès® amenities

• iphone® docking station  
to accommodate all  
iphone® models

• complimentary use of 
ipad® & ipod®

• guaranteed reservation 
Each night in specialty 
restaurant of your choice†

•  plus all amenities  
 listed Below

dEluxE window suiTE & aBovE Amenities includE
dEluxE vEranda (f-H) Seven Seas Voyager® & Seven Seas Mariner® 

dEluxE vEranda (E-f) Seven Seas Navigator® • dEluxE window (g-H) Seven Seas Navigator®

• private Balcony††

• sitting area

• marble Bathroom

• European king-size  
suite slumber Bed®

• personalized 
mini-Bar set-up

• interactive flat-screen 
Television & direct-dial 
satellite phone

• l’occitane® amenities

• regent Bathrobe  
& slippers

• walk-in closet with safe

• vanity & Hair dryer

deluxe veranda suite
seven seas voyager®
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CALL 1.844.4REGENT (1.844.473.4368)  
visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

suite measurements are approximate, and those in same category may vary in size.  

suites may also have different furniture placement than as depicted in photographs. 

caTEGoRy sQUaRE fEET shIp

masTER sUITEs 
(ms)

2,002 To 1,021 sQ. fT.  
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Voyager ®, Seven Seas Mariner ®  

& Seven Seas Navigator®

GRaNd sUITEs 
(Gs)

987 To 687 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Voyager ®, Seven Seas Mariner ®  

& Seven Seas Navigator®

VoyaGER sUITEs 
(Vs)

604 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Voyager ®

maRINER sUITEs 
(mN)

739 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Mariner ®

NaVIGaToR sUITEs 
(Ns)

495 To 441 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Navigator ®

sEVEN sEas sUITEs 
(ss)

847 To 545 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Voyager ® & Seven Seas Mariner ®

hoRIzoN VIEw sUITEs 
(hs)

627 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Mariner ®

pENThoUsE sUITEs 
(a-c)

536 To 356 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Voyager ®, Seven Seas Mariner ®  

& Seven Seas Navigator®

coNcIERGE sUITEs 
(d-E)

356 To 301 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Voyager ®, Seven Seas Mariner ®  

& Seven Seas Navigator®

dELUXE VERaNda sUITEs 
(E-h)

356 To 301 sQ. fT. 
wiTH Balcony

Seven Seas Voyager ®, Seven Seas Mariner ®  

& Seven Seas Navigator®

dELUXE wINdow sUITEs 
(G-h)

301 sQ. fT. Seven Seas Navigator®

For Full Deck Plans & Suite Layouts, Visit www.RSSC.com/Ships

grand suite
seven seas mariner®
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privilege . . .
It’s all Included.

upon completing your first voyage, you are automatically enrolled and welcomed into 

the sEVEN sEas socIETy®, our esteemed family of past guests. membership confers a 

host of exclusive and valuable rewards and benefits designed to add even more value 

to your future voyages. Benefits include priority online shore excursion and dining 

reservations, frEE garment pressing and wifi, plus instant recognition at the silver 

level for first-time guests sailing 21 nights or more. for all other society members, if 

the number of nights you are sailing during your cruise elevates you to the next tier  

of rewards, enjoy instant recognition at the higher tier from the moment you board.

BEcOmE A REgENT SEVEN SEAS cRuISES® AmBASSADOR
As a Seven Seas Society® member, receive a $200 Future cruise 
credit when a new guest that you refer sails with you on their first 
voyage. Your guest will also receive a $200 Shipboard credit.  
For more details visit www.RSSc.com/Society

 look for THE  

sEvEn sEas sociETy®  

icon on EligiBlE voyagEs  

for addiTional savings

bRoNzE 

7 – 20 nigHTs

sILVER 

21 – 74 nigHTs

GoLd 

75 – 199 nigHTs

TITaNIUm

400+ nigHTs

pLaTINUm 

200 – 399 nigHTs

• Exclusive Seven Seas Society® 
savings on select voyages

• Access to online  
personal profile

• communications with  
advance access to itineraries  
and special offers

• Seven Seas Society® cocktail  
reception on board

includes everything from Bronze tier PLUS:
• FREE garment pressing (up 

to two items per person, per 
seven-night voyage segment)

• FREE one hour of phone 
time per suite

• Priority online dining reservations  
in Prime 7 and Signatures

• Priority online shore  
excursion reservations

• commemorative pin

upgrade tier status instantly on your first voyage when sailing 21 nights or more

includes everything from Bronze and Silver tiers PLUS:

• FREE unlimited wiFi

• FREE garment pressing (up 
to four items per person, per 
seven-night voyage segment)

• FREE two hours of additional 
phone time per suite (three 
hours total)

• Priority disembarkation  
at voyage completion in  
select ports 

• choice of newspaper service  
from papers around the world

• Exclusive gold, Platinum and  
Titanium activities on board or ashore 
on every voyage

includes everything from Bronze, Silver and Gold tiers PLUS:

• FREE unlimited  
garment pressing

• FREE unlimited  
laundry service

• FREE six hours of additional phone 
time per suite (nine hours total)

• FREE air deviation services  
(one time per sailing)

includes everything from Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum tiers PLUS: 

• FREE private transfers  
to and from your home  
to the ship (within a  
50 mile radius) OR FREE 
private transfers from

the airport to the ship and the ship  
to the airport on embarkation and 
disembarkation day

• FREE unlimited dry cleaning

sEvEn sEas sociETy® mEmBErsHip BEnEfiTs includE:

Free phone time is per suite and is in addition to concierge-level amenities.
The exclusive activities for Gold, Platinum and Titanium members may be combined with special events already incorporated in our longer voyages.

Elegant mid-sized ships with all ocean-view suites and private Balconies,  

visiting nearly 350 destinations worldwide

  Seven Seas Voyager ®  |  Seven Seas Mariner ®  |  Seven Seas Navigator ®  |  Seven Seas Explorer ®
        summer 2016
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visit www.Rssc.com or ContACt your trAveL Agent

*fares are subject to increase July 1, 2015. all fares are per person in u.s. dollars, valid for residents of u.s. & canada, based on double 
occupancy, for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time. not all promotions are combinable. 2-for-1 fares and Early Booking 
savings are based on published full Brochure fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories and do not 
include optional charges as detailed in the guest Ticket contract. single supplement savings are capacity-controlled and are available on 
select voyages and categories. frEE roundtrip air includes ground transfers and applies to coach, roundtrip flights only from the following 
airports: aTl, Bos, clT, dEn, dfw, dTw, Ewr, fll, iad, iaH, Jfk, lax, lga, mco, mdw, mia, msp, ord, pBi, pHl, pHx, san, sEa, sfo, 
Tpa, yul, yvr, yyz. airfare is available from all other u.s. & canadian gateways for an additional charge. frEE roundtrip air includes all 
airline fees, surcharges and government taxes, however, airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. for details, visit 
exploreflightfees.com. Business class air applies to inter-continental flights only and is per person, each way. frEE roundtrip Business class 
air is available in all suite categories on select voyages as noted and is subject to availability. frEE 1-night pre-cruise luxury Hotel package 
applies to guests 1 and 2 in concierge suites and higher and is not available for new bookings made within 60 days of departure. frEE land 
programs apply to guests 1 and 2 for one pre- or post-cruise program only, are not combinable with the frEE 1-night pre-cruise luxury 
Hotel package and are capacity-controlled with limited availability.  regent seven seas cruises® reserves the right to change or withdraw 
any land program or Hotel package without notice. all voyages feature frEE wifi as follows: frEE unlimited wifi in seven seas/Horizon 
view/navigator suites and higher; concierge and penthouse suites offer frEE wifi of up to 500 minutes, or the equivalent data amount, 
depending on length of voyage (1-7 nights 200 minutes; 8-10 nights 300 minutes; 11-15 nights 400 minutes; 16+ nights 500 minutes) which is 
not combinable with other internet amenities. The smithsonian collection by smithsonian Journeys scheduled speakers and excursions are 
subject to change at any time. ships' registry: Bahamas. ©2015 regent seven seas cruises®

The smithsonian institution is the world’s largest museum and research complex dedicated to public education, service and scholarship in the 
arts, sciences, and history. The name of the smithsonian institution and the sunburst are registered trademarks of the smithsonian institution 
and regent seven seas cruises® is an authorized user.

aIr-InclusIve program

cruise fares on all voyages include fREE RoUNdTRIp aIR* from the gateway cities listed 

below. roundtrip ground transfers are included between airport and ship. other gateway 

cities, where available, require a supplement. for a limited time enjoy fREE bUsINEss 

cLass aIR* in all suite categories on select voyages. Book a penthouse suite or higher  

on all other European voyages and enjoy fREE RoUNdTRIp bUsINEss cLass aIR*. 

world’s BEsT cruisE linE 

BEsT luxury cruisE linE  •  Top-raTEd mEdium-sizE sHip  •  BEsT luxury sTaTErooms

our award-wInnIng fleet

Elegant mid-sized ships with all ocean-view suites and private Balconies,  

visiting nearly 350 destinations worldwide

  Seven Seas Voyager ®  |  Seven Seas Mariner ®  |  Seven Seas Navigator ®  |  Seven Seas Explorer ®
        summer 2016

2015

atlanta, ga

Boston, ma

charlotte, nc

chicago, il 

dallas, Tx

denver, co

detroit, mi

ft. lauderdale, fl

Houston, Tx

los angeles, ca

miami, fl

minneapolis, mn

montréal, Qc

newark, nJ

new york, ny

orlando, fl

philadelphia, pa

phoenix, az

san diego, ca

san francisco, ca

seattle, wa

Tampa, fl

Toronto, on

vancouver, Bc

washington, dc

west palm Beach, fl

foLLow Us oN @Regentcruisesfacebook.com/Regentsevenseascruises Rsscblog.com
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